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ANNEXIA 

IDENTIC NCTFS DATED 6 JULY 1948 FROM THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND TRE UNITED KINGDOM ADDRESSED TO THE 

GOVERNMENT OF T!SE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

The United States Government* wishes to call to the attention of the 

Soviet Government the extremely serious international situation which has 

been brought about by the actions of the Soviet Government in imposing 

restrictive measures on transport wh:ch amount now to a biockade against 

the sectors in Berlcn occupied by the United States, United Kingdom and 

Fr2nce. The United States Government regards these measures of blockade 

as a clear violation of existlq agreements concerning the administration 

of Berlin by the four occupying powers. 

The ri^ghts of the United States as a joint occupying power in Berlin 

derive from the tot21 defeat and unconditional surrender of Germany. The ,-. 
international agreements"&idertaken in connection therewith by the 

Governments of the Unitecl'Statea, United Kingdom, France and the Soviet 

Union defined the zof~es in Germany and the sectors in Berlin which are 
_- .' 

occup.iied by these powers. They establishedthe quadripartite control of 

Beriin'on. a basis of friendly co-operation which the Government of the 

United St2tes earnestly desires to continue to pursue. 

These agreements implied the right of free access to Berlin. This 

right has long been conffrmed by usege. .It was directly specified in a 

message'sent by Presi-dent T&&n to Premier Stalin on June 14, 1945, which 

agreed to ihe with&a=1 of Unit& States forces to the zonal bcundaries, 

provided satisfactary arrang?mP?-ts Cou?d be entered into between the 

militarJr ccmmmders, lfnich would grve access by rail, road and air to 

United Stztes forces fn Berlin. Premier Stalin replied on June 16 

suggest@ a change in d2te but nr other alteration in the plan proposed 

by the Presider&. Pretier Stalin then gave assurances that all necessary 

measures wo1.112 be 'aken in accordance with the plan. Correspondence in a 

similar sense took place bet-geen Premier St2lin end Mr. Churchill. In 

accorc&?nce with this understanding, the United States, whose armies had 

uenetrated deep into Saxony 2nd Thuringia, parts cf the Soviet zone, ,. .- 
tithdrew its forces ta its own are,a o f  occupation in Germany and took up 

* The note of iiis Ma;eety's Government in the United Kingdom was phrased 
in identic terms. 
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its gositicn In its own sector in Berlin.** Thereupon the agreements in 

regard T;O the occupation of Germany and Berlin went into effect. The 
United States would not have so withdrawn its troops from a large area 

now occupied by the Soviet Union had there been any doubt whatsoever about 

the observance of its agreed right of free access to its sector of Berlin. t 

The right of the United States to its position in Berlin thus stems from 

precisely the same source as the right of the Soviet Union. It is 

impossible to assert the latter and deny the former. 

It clearly results from these undertakings that Berlin is not a part ': 
of the Soviet zone, but is an international zone of occupation. COEIUdtIEAt3 .i 

entered into in good faith by the zone commanders, and subsequently ‘%.. 
confirmed by the Allied Control Authority, as wall as practices sanctioned ' 

by usage, guarantee the United States together with other powers, free 

access to Berlin for the purpose of.fulfilling its responsibilities as an 

occupying power. The facts are plain. Their meaning is clear. Any 

other interpretation would offend all the rules of comity and reason.*** .',d 
;;s 

In order that there should be no misunderstandiog whatsoever on this .$ 

point, the United States Government.categorically asserts thatit. is- in l$j 
‘*is 

* occupati-on of its ;;ector in Berlin with free access theretozs a-matter of :,'i$; 
r ,&j 

established.r&ht deriving from th, p defeat and surrender of Germany-and 

confYrme&.-b,y forrcal agreements among the principal Allies. It furthsr 

declares that it will. not be induced by threats, pressure or other actions '.,..$$ '3~$ 
to ab&don these rights. It is hoped that the Soviet Government entertaMs ~‘$4 

no doubts whatsoever on this point. 
+& rir: "2.' _ “ Q 

This Government now shares with the Governments of France and the 

United Kingaom the responsibility initially undertaken at Soviet request 
_ 91 
@ $4 

on July 7, 1945, for the physical well-being of 2,400,000 persons in the 
wsstern sectors .of Berl:n. Restrictions recently imposed by the Soviet 

;$ 
$8 
"- 

authorities in Rerlin have operated to prevent this Government and the 

Governments of the United Kingdom and of Prance from fulfilling that " : 1 %<. 
responaibilit;r in an adequate manner. 

The responsibility wiizch this Government bears for the ph.ysical 

:‘ 
YY The note of Eis Majestyts Government -in the United Kingdom reads: 

OB accordance with this under-” UQanding, the Rritish 21st Army Group 
which had reached a line WISM4R - SCRWERIN - LUDWIG - SLUST - DOMITZ 
-&thdrew. . . . , " 

**+ The note of His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom reads: 
"Any other fnterpretation would violate all the rules of reaeon and 
all the established: principles of international conduct." 

% 
/, 
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well-being and the safety of the German population in its sector of aerlin 

9 outstandingly humanitarian in character. This population includes 

hukireds of thousan&s of women and children, whose health and safety are 

. dependent on the continued use of adequate facilities for moving foci_, 

medical supplies and other items indispensabLe to the maintenance of hewn 

l.ife in the western sectors of Berlin. The most elemental of those ilmn 

rights which both our Governments are solemnly pledged to Brotect are thus 

placed in jeopardy by these restrictions. It is intolerable that any one 

of the occu$yirz authorities should attempt to impose a blockade upon the 

people of aerlin. 

The United States Government is therefore obliged to insist that in 

eceorrfance with existing agreements the arrangements fcr the movement of 

r-eight and wssenger traffic-between the western zones and. Berlin be fuLly 

restored. There can be no question of delay 1n the restoration of these 

essential services .since the -needs of the civilian po@.ation in the Berlin 

area are -2s@erative. 

Uolding these urgent views regarding its rights and obligations in the 

United States sector of Berlin, yet eager alnays to resolve controversies in 

the spirit of fair consideration for the vieqoints of all concerned, ,the 

Government of the United States declares that duress should not be invoicei. 

as a method of attempting to dzlspose of any disagreements which may ezis’; 

between the Sotiet Government and the Government of the United States in 

respect of any aspect of the Berlin situation. 

Such d%sagreemente if any should be settled by negotiation or by way 

of the other peaceful Illethoas provided for in Article 33 of the Charter in 

ksepkg with our mutual x&x&es as co-partners in the Un$te+Nations. For 

these reasons the Government of the United States is ready as a firs-L ste2 

to particimte in negotiations in Berlin among the. four Allied Occu?:ying 

AuthorFtles for ihi settlement of any question in dispute arising out of the 

e&ninXstration of the City of Berlin. It is, however, a prerequisiL,e tfat 

the lines of consnunkation and the movement of persons and goods between the 

Untte& lC%ngdcn, the United States an& the French sectors in Berlin Etnci the 

western %?&?E shall have been fully restored. 



ANNEXIB 

NOTE DATED 6 JUZY 1948 FROM THE GOVE~~NT OF TEE E?ENCH.REPUBLIC 

KODFEXXD TO TFE GOVXRNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVrET 

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

The French Government wishes to call the attention of the Soviet 

Government to the extremely serious international situation which has 

been brought about in Berlin as a result of ths restrictive measures on I 
trsnsport imposed. recently by the Soviet euthorities which amount to the 

estzblisbment of a blockade against tne sector of the City occupied by 

France as well as Sectora occupies by the United States snd Great Britain. 

Tile Trench Govem?ment regards these measures as a violation of the 

agreements between the four occupfing Powers concerning the control s.nd 

occupation of Berlin. 

The rights of Frsnce as an occupying Power in Berlin derive from the 

total defeat 2nd u3onditional surrender of Germany. The interndional 

sgreements under&ken in connection therewith by the Governments of France, 

t%e United States, Great Britain and the Soviet Union define& the zones in 

Ge=y snd the sectors in Berlin which are occupied by these.Powers. 

They established the quadripsrtite control of BerlJn on a basis of friendly 

co-operation which the French Government hae time and time again eGressed 

the desire to pursue. These agreementa imply the right of free access 

to Berl%n end this right has been confirmed by lcng usage. 

It cles.rly resulta from the above that Berlin is not part of the 

Sovfet zone but is an titernational zone of occupation, Commitmenta entered . . 
into ti good faith by the Zone Com&ers &d subsequently confirmed by the 

Allied Control Authority as we3.I as practices sanctioned by usage, 

guarantee to Br&ce, together with the other Powers, free access to Berlin 

for the pqose of permitting her to assume her responsibilities as sn 

occupying Power, 

The oper&ion of this system during the last three years should be 

suZicient ta prove that it is both the indispensable prerequisite for the 

Wistretion of Berlir and a practicable solution which does na damage 

to the interests of sny of the Ozcupyir& Powers. Nothing can justify its 

disruption 5~ the Soviet authorities. 

Ir, t:lis cDn?%*ction the French Government wishes to underline that it 

Is the Soviet s.d:horities in Germany who have interrupted ccmmunications 

between Berl5 sxd the Western zoneo. It is they who put sn end to the 

2Cti*fitieS of the 3erlin Kommandatura. It is they who took the initietive 

M /in iidroducing 



“‘1 -2 ~r,tl-ducing in the International zone sonatituted by Berlin the 

c~~;unc; circ'alating in their OWT? zone, thus obliging the French 

aut.;c:lties in Berlin to introduce in turn in their sector of the City the 

cu~ency circulating in the French zone of occupatisr.. The Fre?c:h 

Goveraent recalls that its representatives have made every effcl< to av.void 

LUC:~ a situetion. They have gane as far as possible LZYI seeking en 

h:licreterdirg by suggesting by agreement with the Americen and British 

rcprs>er?-latives thet the currency circulating in the Soviet zone should be 

t.3e sole legel terder in Berlin, c or0vide.d that the introduction of this 

cu?fe.xy should be on e quadripatiite basis. By refusing this slqgestion 

s5ze Soviet authorities have taken upon themselves responsibility f3r the 

~%U,~~~~~:..~II of the monetary unity of Berlin. 

InorCer tiiat there should be ng misunderstsnnding whatficever the Frendh 

Govsr~~~n< categorically esserts that its occupation of its sector 3f 

3erl.L~ FZI& freedom cf movemen% between the French zone sty& the French 

sec%.G:* of Berlin are mtters of. established right deriving from the defezt 

and su2render cf Germsny and confirmed by formal agreements amori th: 

p:32i;l=l allies. 

Ii. further declares that it 'has no intention of abandoning these 

ri&ts snd that it will cot yield to threats or pressure. It hopes that 

i2e Soviet Gzsernment eniertains no doubts whatsoever on this point. 

Ilr TL XXI the.Soviet Government who on 7th July, 1945 requesteh the 

Sl-k?lXY Government as well as the American and British Gover-?ments t.3 &ept 

~~~)~nsibility for the feeding and maintenance of tins population of the 

%s%?x sectors of Berlg, that is to say of 2,400,300 people. The 

restrfctions recently impose& by the Soviet authorities in Berlin heve 

apei?.ted to prevent the French Govement FZL~ the Anericen and Bri%.~!: 

Gos~rn~ll?;s from ~&W.l.i~~ in an adequate mner the obligations mcertaken 

at the specific request of the Soviet Gover?lmcnt. 

The resporsibility which the French hvernment bears for the matitenence 

E& safety of the German population in its sector of Berlin is 3,bt=ai~;ly 
h:~~it%-ien 5~ character, This population includes hsuzdreds snd 

+h-xu~c~?~s of men,'TJomen end children whose existence depends on the , 

c~~tZn~.ed use of transport facilities adequate to ensure the provision of 

focd, medic=1 supplies end other indispensable items. The 'present 

restr!.ctfons sn&arGer -;:2t! most elementary humsn rights which our twa 

Gore3322tt ar;rs solemdy pledged to protect, It is intolerable th.r'i, any 

31-e of the Occupying Peers should attempt to impose a blockade up-i1 the 

WC -1~ OQ Be--U? -' - - -, 

“4 /The French Go-rerZent 
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The r'rench Government is, therefore, obliged to insist that in 

accordance with existing agreement, arrangements should be made to restore 

the movement of gersons and goods between the Western zones snd Berlin. 

There CM be no question of delay in the restoration of these services 

which are essential to cover the imperative needs of the civilian population - 

in Beriin. 

Conscious of the Gravity of the problem and the necessity of a rapid 

solution the French Government dasires to resolve controvers2es in the 

spirit of fair cor.side;.+.ion for the view point of all concerned, It must 

declare, however, that duress should not be invcked as a method of settlir& 

any disagreements which may exist between the Soviet Government end the 

French Government in ree,!>ct of. sny asI;ect of the Berlin situation. Such 

disagreements, if any, should be settled by negotiation or by any other of 

the Feaceful methoda provided for in Article 33 of the Charter in keeping 

w5th the mutual pledges of our Governments as members of the United Nations. 

For these reasons the French Government is ready as a first step to 

agree that a settlement of acy ,question in dispute arising out of the 

administration pf BerlLn Should be discussed in Eerlin -among the Allied 

authorities on a quadripartite basis. It is, however, a prerequisite that 
lines of communication and the movement of persons.and goods betxeen the 

French, United iziogdom end Unfted States sectors of Berlin and the Western 

zones should be fully ::estored. 

/ANNEX IIA 



IDENTJTfC NCTES DATED 14. JULY 1946 FROM TEE G9VEHV~:FYT OF TFZ 

UIV3N 35 SC'KtZ'; SOCIALIST WFUBLICS ADDEZSSED TO TE$ GOIZW@JWS 

OF TIT!? tTITSD STAT22 OF AMERIC& AI,m TB3 UNITZD iKIWGD3M 

(Unofficiel translaxicn) 

1. iAir m; C=a-riet Govemnent has familisrized itself with thi &t? .of ' 

the Gaverraent of ths United States of Americe* of July 6, 1946 in which the" 

situarion which- hai been created at the present time in Berlin is described 

as a result of messures tekon b:i the Soviet si&. AT'he Soviet. Govsrnment 

csnnct agree ~5% this statement of the Government of de United Stales and 

considnrs 'ha? '"1~ - c. C.., situation which 'las been crested in Berlin has arieen as 

a resul? 3f ui9laTion by the Governments of the United States of AmfrlCs, 

Grear BrSta'n, and France of ogreed decisions taken ‘CT the four pow&s7& 

regard to German.y errd Berli n which (~ioletion) has fcund its expression in 

the carryir- ou; of a saparats currency reform, in t&6 i&co&&ion of e 

special currency for The western sectors of Beriin ezd in the policy of the ". 

diemembermen-l sf Germarq. The Soviet Government has z&e than once warned 

the GoV33Xtlert 3 Of the United States of Aierica, Grznt Britein end'Fratice"of 

the resmnsibilit;r which they would teke~ upx themselves in foZlo&$ along 

the -p&h of tke violetion of agree& decisions pri37i3us3J adocttd %y the Pour 

powers in regard to Germany. The decisions adopted at the Yalta and 

P&s&m CDEferences and alsc the agreement of the four powers concerzing the 

contrd ~13chs~Am in Germeny hzve as their eim t.he dfailitarizatiorl end 

democretizatioz of &rmerv, the removal of the ban= itself of German 

militarism r,nd the prevention of thz revival of G-c-rzzq ns M aggressi%& 

power and the%@ the transform&ion of Germany into e pszxc-loving end 

democratic s;at 5. These agreements onvisage Cht oblig&cn of Germew t+ 

peg reparatlczs end thereby 50 mak:z et least partiel cxzpcnsetion for t.he- '. : 

damage to those countries which suffered fron Getcman eqgrsssion. In .' 

acczdanca wL-:k ihe~? ogr~zmentts the Goverzzents $,f %i-.e four powers 'took 

upon thersel-:5-s the r9s~cxsi5ilit;- fx- the c&ministrer.:on 3f Gzman, end' 

bound themsd-:SE joirxli to draw up a storufe for Gzrzeng- 31" fx w areas 

including Bsr7;r xh:ch wer2 par+: of German Territ&:l- cnc! $0 ccncluds with 

Germ3Iii- a pscr tree:;: which 0!10uld be si:gr3i b7 a Crr,-:srnment of a 

democrs?ic C-erzzzz:~ edequet;,; for 9x2: purpose. 

* The rite to Eis Majest;'s Govsrnmenr ir. the United iZn@om was phrase4 
in ide&iC Terms. 

ad /These mcst 
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These most important agreements of the four POWYE i3 regard fs Germany 

have been violated by t.he Governments of the 'United States of America, 

Great Britain, end France. Measures for the de&.LitciI.:ation of Corm2ny 

have not been completed end such a very inpcrtc;t o' -. of German war 

industry as the Ruhr district has bee2 taken oat fr2al ::::.d.er t:1e control of 

the four powers. The executicn of deciaiona cor::erri722 reparations from the 

westerm zones of occugetion of Garmany I-.-L Seei> ir.tc.riupted by the 

Governments of the United'Steies cf Americ.?: ct.9 !Jlitsd Zngdom, anti France. 

By the separate actions of the %vcimxnto Gf t;:3 C:liteCi States of America, 

Great Britain and France the four power CsTlttro~~ iGf??'3" anis- ir Germany has 

been destroyed and the Controi Council x 2 mxti; therec>i he:: ceased itc 

activity. 

Folio-Ang the London meeting of the three 18F:3rs with tiie participation 

of Benelux, measures have been undcr+aken l.? .t::? Governme:As.,:f the TJnited 

States of America, Great Britain and France di+~::lsd towa.:dc th: divisicn 

and dismemberment of Germany includirg preparaticas which are n;w Tn 

progress for the designation of c separate Goveramont for t?e ?;esterr zones 

of Germany and the separate currency reform for tie WSStel-il Zone8 of 

occupation carried out on June 18th of this SKY'. 

In as much as the situation c:e:ted in '9~3.2~ X-J ~11 zs in all Germany 

is the direct result of the systematic ~Lcl~Lloa 5:: t.Le C-overnments of the 

United States of tierice, Great Sritain, xr2 France of the. decisions of the 

Potsdan Conference and also of the agreement cf -2.9 ;':'?I- po5rero concerning 
the control mechanism in Germany, tile SovlSt Go-Trrmen't i%st reject as 

completely unfounded t.h5 statement OF tk Goverzxezk :.C .tk Ur-iC,e?- St&es 

to the effect that the measures for the restriction of tr&lsport 

commtbicatiozx3 betTee %rj.in and tie western "cr -es-of occupation of Germany 

introduced by the Soviet co?mzancl for the b fenas of th eco.:omy c9 the 

Soviet zone against i+s disorganization are alleged33 in vioLaticn of the 

existing agreement.3 ccix2ning G-x ;dminiztration 0: D~rllc, 

2. The C*7ernment of tk? LJAt5d Sk.:8 a=Oh+~~5 that it iS sccupying 

Its sector in Berlin by right arising o:~t.of tk defeat and capitulation of 

Germany, referring in this cgILlc:ctica to a~~c-6-zz.t? bst.:een tic four porters 

in regard to Germany and Berlin. :C:li3 ?-=2-2> 73rfi-:25 .:lla f,-.ct t3t me 

exercise of the above Entlonsd right -::I :eg:::l to -:~:~!.i.:. is ;i&ad ts tile 

obligatory execution b;r th.. 0 power@ occupying G+rr?.;r':~ 3; t.l:e fcuy i:ox-er 

agreements 00~dua2e elrcng rhcmselves ix r;gar% t? f;e:x.iy as a ;:hcle. .-.. 

In conformit;; -Ath these agreements Borllr. -.,a~ c~f-1~~1: YB the ;sit of the 

ap-em authority of the four p?vers ~Q?;,??T.~.: .I.?:1?.llY, ! :'i Vh.fC:; CCPLtle~tiOll 

a /the a~roomelent 
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the agreement concerning the administration of "Greater Berlin" under the 

direction of the Control Council was reached. 

Thus the agreement concerning the four power administration of Berlin 

is en inseTarable component part of the agreetint for the four power 

administration of Germany as a whole. After the United States of America, 

Great Britain, and France'by their separate actions in the western zones of 

Germany destroyed the system of four power administration of Germany and 

had begun to set up s captial for a Government for Westem,Germsny in 

Frankfurt-am-Main, they thereby undermined as well the legal basis which 

assured their right to participation in the administration!!of Berlin. 

The Government of the United States in its note point? out th$ its 

right %a be in Berlin is based also on the fact that the United States 

withdrew its forces from certain regions of the Soviet zone of occupation 

into which they had penetrated during the period of hostiUties in-Germany, 

an& that if it (the i3nitea States Government) had foreseen the situation, 

which has been created in Berlin, it would not have withd.rBwn its forces from 

. those regions. Eowever, the Goverrmnt;of the United States well mws 

that in removing iis troops to the boundaries of the American zone 

established by agreement of the four powers concerning zonefj of occupation 

in Germsny it us only carry&g out an obligation which it had taken uson 
: ., : itself, the execution of which could alone accord the right of the entry of 

the troops of the &dted States into Berlin. An examination of-the letter 
-.-w.... ,. referred to in the note of the Government of the Unitea States.of America of 

President Truman to Premier Stalin of June 14, 1945 snci the l&ter,in reply 

of Premier Stalin of June 16, 19G5 confirms the fact that, thanks to the 
I 

agreement then reached, the forces of the United States of America, Great 

Britain, and France were given the opportunity to enter not orii~ the capital 

of Germsny,Berlin, but alsd the capital of Austria, Vienna, which as ia hnown, 

were taken only by the forces of the .Soviet Army, In addition, it is kxown 

that the agreements referred to concerning the question of Berlin and also of@. 

Vienna were only a pert of' ths egreements concerning Gerinany and Austria 
upon the fulfilrce~t of which the. Soviet Government continues to insist. 

3. The mverrmsnt of the United States declares tiat the temporary 

measures put into effect by the Soviet Comnci for the restriction of 
,g* transport communications between Berlin. ana the western zones have Created 

difficulties in supglgirg the Berlin population of the western sectors. 
It is imposeible, hewe.ler, to deny the fact that these difficulties Were 

/ 

/- ,’ 

occasioned by the actions of the Governments of the United States of America, 

Great Britain, and ??rance, ana primarily by their separate actions in the 

introduction of new currency in the western zones of Germany ana special 

aa /currency in 
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currency In the west.ern sectors of Berlin. 

Berlin lies in the center 3f tb-? Sorie?. mne and is g pert of that 

zone. The interests of th? Berlin population do not permit a situation in 

which in Berlin or or&y in the western sectors of Berlin there shall be 

introduced special currency which has no validity in the Soviet zone. 

Moreover, the carrying out of a separate mondU o+ary reform in the western 

zones of Germany haa placed Berlin and: the whole Soviet zone of occupation 

a8 well in a situation in which the entire mass of currency notes which were 
cancelled in the western zone threatened to pour inr;o Berlin and the Soviet 

zone of occupation of Germany. 

The Soviet Command has been forced therefore to adopt certain urgent 

measures for the protection,of the interests of the Germsn popuiation and 

also of the economy of the Soviet zone of occupation ana the area of 

“Greater Berlin". The danger of the disruption of the normal economic 

activity of the Soviet zone and of Berlin has not been eliminated even at 

the preeent time, in as much as the United States, Great Britain and France 

contkaue to melntain in Berlin their special currency. 

Furthermore, the Soviet Conrmand has consistently displayed and ie 

displaying concern for the well being of the Berlin population and for 

assuring to themnormal supply in all essentials and is striving for the 

epeedieet elimination of the difficulties which have arisen recently in the 

Imtter . In this connection, if the situation requires, the Soviet Government 

vould not object to as3uring.b~ it6 own mean3 adequate supply for all 

'Greater Berlin." 

With reference to the statement of the Government of the United States 

that it vlll not be corngelled by thraats, pressure or other action3 to 

renounce its right to oarticigetien in the occupation of Berlin, the Soviet 

Government does not intend to enter into discussion of this statement since 

it has not need for a policy of presmxe, since by violation of the agreed 

decisions concernir* the administration of Berlin. +?e above-mentioned 

Govemta themselves are reducing to naught their right to participation 

in the occupation of Berlin. 
4. The Government of,the United Sta tes in its note of JUT 6 expresses 

the readheea to begin negotiations between the four Allied occu?ying 

authorities for consideration of the situation created in Berlin but passes 
by in silence the guestion of Germsny aa a whole. 

The Soviet Government, while not objecting to negotiations, cor,sidera, 

hovever, it neces6aq to state that it cannot link the inauguration of these 

negotiations with the fulfilling of any preliminary conditions whatsoever and 

/that, in the 
aa 
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ANNEX -LIB 

NOTE DATED 14 JULY 1948 FliCM THP GoVPmMEXT OF !Lgg UNION OF 

SOVLET SCCIALIST REPUBLICS ADDRESSED TO TED GCVXpl'?MWl' QF Tgg 

FRENCH REPUBLIC 

(Unofficial translation) 

i. The Soviet Government has familiarized itself with the note of the 

French Government of July 6, 1948 in which the situation which has been 

created at the present time in Berlin is described as a result of measures 

taken by the Soviet side. The Soviet Government cannot agree with this 

statement of the French Govarnment and considers that the situation which has 

been created in Berlin haa arisen as a result of violation by the Governments 

of France, the United States of America, and Great Britain, or' agreed 

decisions taken by the four powers in regard to Garmany and Berlin which 

(vFolation) has found its.expression in the carrying out of a aeparate 

currency reform, in the introduction of a special currency for the western 

sectors of Berlin and in the policy of the dismemberment of Germany. The 

Soviet Government has more than once warned the Governments of France, the 

United States of America, and Great Britain of the responsibility which they 

would take upon themselves in following along the path of the violation of 

agreed decisions previously adopted by the four powers in regard to Germany. 

The decisions adopted at the Yalta and Potsdam Conferences and also the 

agreement of the four powers concerning the control mechanism in Germany 

have as their aim the demilitarization and democratisation of Germany, the 

removal of the base itself of German militarism and the prevention of the 

revival of Germany as an aggressive power and thereby the transformation of 

Germany into a peace-loving and democratic Sta.te. These agreements envisage 

the obligation of Germany tc pay reparations and thereby to make at least 

partial compensation for the damage to those countries which suffered from 

German aggression. In accordamce with these agreements the Governments of 

the four powers took upon themselves the responsibility for the administration 

of Germany and bound themselves jointly to draw up a statute for Germany or 

for any areas including Berlin which were part of German territory and to 

conclude with Germany a peace treaty which should be signed by a Government of 

a &emooratic Germany adequate for that purpose. 

These most important agreements of the four powers in regard to Germany 

have been violated by the Governments of France, the United States of America, 

and Great Sritsin. Measures for the demilitarization of GertImy have not 

been completed and such a very important center of German war industry aa 

ad /the Rubr 
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the Ruhr district has been taken out from under the aontrol of the four 

poweh . The execution of decisions concerning reparations from the western 

zones of occupation of Germany has been interrupted by the Governments of 

France, the United States of America, and Great Britain. By the separate 

actions of the Governments of France, the United States of America, and 

Great Britain, the four power control mechanism in Germany has been destroyed 

and the Control Council as a result thereof has ceased its acti-;ity. 

Following the London meeting of the three powers with the .participation 

cf Benelux, measures have been undertaken by the Governments of Prance, the 

United States of America, and Great Britain directed towards the division and 

dismemberment of Germany including preparations which are now in progress for 

the designation of a separate Government for the western zones of Germany end 

the separate currency reform for the western zones of occupation carried out 

on June 16th of this year. 
In as much as the situation created in Berlin as well as in all Germany 

is the direct result of the systematic violation by the Governments of France, 

the United States of America and Grea.t Britain of the decision8 of the Potsdam 

Conference and also of the agreement of the four powers concerning the control 

mechanism in Germany, the Soviet Government must reject as completely 

unfounded the statement of the French Government to the effect that the 

measures for the restriction'of transport communications betwsen 3erlin and 

the western zones Of OCCUpatiOn Of Germany intrOdUCed by the Soviet Command 

for the defense of the economy of the Soviet zone against its disorganization 

are allegedly in violation of the existing agreements concerning the 

administration of Serlin. 

2. The French Government declares that it is occupying its sector in 

Berlin by rig&t arising out of the defeat and capitulation of Germany, 

referring in this connection to agreements be%ween the four powers in regard 

to Germany and Berlin. This merely confirms the fact that the exercise of 

the above mentioned right in regard to Berlin is linked to the obligatory 

execution by the powers occupying Germany of the four power agreements 

concluded among themselves in regard to Germdny as a whole. In conf armi ty 

with these agreements Berlin we6 envisaged as the seat of the supreme 

autlnoxity of the four powers occupying Germany, in which connection the 

agreement concerning the administration of "Greater Berlin" under the 

direction of the Control Council was reached. 

Thus the agreement concerning the four power administration of Berlin 

is an inseparable component part of the agreementfor the four power 
administration of Germany as 8 whale. After France, the United States 

ad /of America, 
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of America, and Grec;c 3ritein by their separste actions in the western zones 

of Germany destroyed the system of four sower administration of Germany and 

had hem to sat up a capital for a Government fcr Western Germany in 

Fran!@urt-am-Xain, they thereby undermined as weil the legal basis which 

assured their right to participation in the administration of Berlin. 

3.. The French Government declare3 that the temporary measures put 

intc effact by the Soviet Command fcr .-he restriction of transport 

communicat;ons betwszn - A Berlin and :he xes-ten zones havo created, difficultieg 

in nug&ying the Berlin gooulation oi the we&&r-sectors. It is impossible, 

however, to deny the -fact that thaso difficulties were occasioned by the 

actions of the Gcvernments of France, the United States of America, and 

Great Britain, and primarily by their separate acticns in the introduction of 
-. 

new currency in the we&e&:' zones of Germany ancl s?acial currency in the 

western sectors of Beriin: : 

BerEn lies in the center of the Soviet ione and is a part of tha.t zone. 

T3e interests 01 the Berlin populstion dc not permit a situation in which in 

Serlin or onl;- An the western sectors of Berlin there shall be introduced 

special currency which has no validity in the Soviet zone, Moreover, the 

carrying oat of 9 secsrate non&a rg reform in th.: -tiostarn zones of Germany 

has placed Berlin and t;le whole Soviet zone of occupation as well in a 

situation in which t;;2e entire mass of currency notes -..hich ware cancelled . 
in the western zcne threatened to pour into Berlin 3nd the Soviet zone of 

occupation of Gemmy. 

The Soviet Com31)& has been fo:ted therefcre to adopt certain urgent 

weasLres for ihe Iji"otection of the interests of the German population and also 

of the economy of the Soviet zone of cccuration and the araa of "Greater 
.-.. 

Berlin." %e danger of the diar~oti0.n of the normal economic.activity of 

the Scviet zone and of 3erlin has not been eliminated. 3ven at the present 
- rime, in as much 2~: France, the Wited States and Great Britain continue 

to m3insein in lderlin their special currency. 

FuYhermcre " , the Soviet Command has sonsistontly diqlayed. and is 

disDl3ying concern for ".he treil being of the Berlin nopuletion and for 

zssuring to them normal supply ir all essantialn snd is striving for the 

3gesdie3; elimin3ticn of the difficulties -:hich ha-?e arisen recently in the 

wetter. In t3is ccnnecticn, if the s".tuation requires, the Soviet 

Gcvernment wcuici not object to assuring by its 0x2 means adequate supply 

for 3lJ. "Greater %~-2n." 

witin reference to the statement of the French Governnent that it will 

not be coagelleci by Y~reats. pressure OT other actions to renounce its right 

da /to prticipation 
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to I?artiCipatiOn in the. occupation of Berlin, the Soviet Government does not 

intend to enter into discussion of this eta&&t since it has not need for 
. .., 

e policy of ‘pressure, . sinoe by violation of the agreed decisions concerning 

the administration of Berlin the above-mentioned Governments themselves are 

reducing to naught their right to par.ti.cipation in the occupation of Berlin. 

4. The French Government in its note. of July 6 expresses the 

readiness to begin negotiations between the Sour Allied occupying 

authorities for ccnsiderat,ion of the situation created In Berlin but passes 

by in silsnce the question..of Germany as a whole. 

The Soviet Government,. while not objecting to negotiations, considers, 

however, it necessary to state that it cannot link the inaugmation.of tnese 

nagotiaticns with the fulfilling of any .preliminary c@nditione whatsoever L. . . 
and that, in the, second place,, four-power coaversa.tions could be effective 

only in the event that they were not limited ,to the question of the 

administration .‘of Berlin, since that question cannot be severed from the 

general queeti0n.M four-power control in regard ,to..Gerqrang. .:,- . . . . . 
: . ; ‘- : ” 

:, . . . . 
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AIDE !+%MOIRF, IIELIVERFD TO MR. ZORIN ON 30 JULY 1948 

BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

TEE UNITED KINGDCM AND THE FRENCH REPUBLIC 

The United States Government* has given the most serious consideration 

to the note delivered by the Soviet &bassador in Washington and have 

exchangea viewa witsl the British aid French Governments on the similar notes 

received by these Governments'; The United States Government does not accept 

the contention in the Soviet note that the right df the Western occupying 

pokers to p&i&pate in the occupation of Berlin no 'lon$er exists, end 

while they do noi'wieh to enter into's detailed discussion of the allegations ' 
c&a&a in Mr. ha&ushkinls note of ~U$J 14, they tiould like to make it 

a, 

;.. _. . . plain at the outset that""t&y cannot~'&%pt the &&et version of the facts 

nor the interpret&ion plackd os1 them. " 

'Whatever may be the reasons which have led the Soviet authoriti&s to 
; 

decide the redriction of'cbmmuni catidns"oetw&n Berlin ani W&stern zones 

of occupation of Gemny, whether these reasons be technical as was first 'q 
$7, 

stated, or political, as Mr, Panyushkin*s note would 8eem to indicate, the ,g;.: 
' ;& : ,,,p 

measures taken by the Soviet authorities in Berlin have created an abnormd : e,f3> '> ;-+ 
?I,:; 

an& dangerous situation, the gravity of which aoes not need to 'ce emphasi.ze'd. '$2; 

The Soviet reply of July 14 offers no constructive suggestion for the 
, Lg:: "t$~ 
,$&j 

B&nging to an en& of the abnormal situation in Berlin. Nevertheless the yJg 
I -, : ,:z 

united States Government as any peace-loving government, hclb the view that '*"j .A$; ;'P$& 
this situation is capable of settlement. They trust that the Soviet :;& 

..,‘& ; 
Government share this view. The question of negotiation has Ilsver been, ,m;$.~; 

.>,;$ 3 
and is not the issue. The willi~ess to negotiate in the abence of <qi A,2 "< 

duress has always been there. 
q $; 

In the opinion of the United States Covern+i$$&~ ,-‘,&- " 
the best r~ag to a solution of the present difficulties lies in direct >',qgJ 

"'9 %i,"+ 
approach. They think that a frank discussion between Generalissimo Stalin 

,_ &t:.-*~ _I ‘"'" ) @J 
and Mr. Molotov on one side ar?d the representatives of each of the three. 

Western occupying powers on the other Side should give the opportunity of .',Yi O#< 
$;,;r 

finding a solution. I accordi&ly have been instructed by w Government to. ;$ 

request that you should arrame an interview between Generalissti Stalin .& *.z;r,< ,'.$." 
and Mr. Molotov on the ace hand and the French Ambassador, the United Kin&o? '$ 

.>,... 
Charge d'Affaires and rsyself on the other hand in order to discuss the present z; 

situation in Berlin ar?d its vider implications. ";, 
Ly" _ 
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ANNEXIV 

ORAL STA'l!EM.EhT b'AlX ON 3 ATJXST 31948 TO PRKWR STALIIV BY TEE 

uNI%D STATKS MBASSADCR GN,EEtRALP CF TEE WPRESE1~XATIVES OF TEIE 

GCVERNMEI'Xl?S GF THE tiTED STATES CF AMERICA, 

THE lJNI!ED KI%DOtiAND TFlR FRENCH REPUBLIC 

It is not our purpose,at,thJs t%me to rebut in detail the charge3 

contained in the Soviet note. It is highly im$crtant,.$owever, to make 

completely clear certain fundamental points in tke position of the United 

States, the Unite&King&m and'Prance and to clarify the position 0.f the. 

Soviet Union which in certain rsspaqts is obscure. The Three Gqverqnents 
. 

&ust re-emphasize, their right to be in Serlin to be unquestionable and 

absolute! They do not ;intend to ia coerced :~y any means whatsoever'into 

abandoning this right. / 
.._ Act&& taken by the -Soviets in bterferi& with rights in conn+ion 

with occupation, derived through the defeat and surrender,of Germany and * 
throug33 international agreement and usage, i2y interrupting communications 

between Berlin ami the Western zores, tiiuus interferirg with duties of 

MJ.ied Military Forces of Occupation, is viewed with extreme seriousness by 

the Gcvernmxits of the United S+%tes, the United Kingdom and France. It is 

Xncuuibent on them to take such measure3 as are necessary to assure the supply 

of their forced snd discharge 0 f tbir occupational duties. The United 

States, the United. Kbgdom and France do not wish the situation to deteriorate 

further and assume that the Soviet Government shares thia desire. The 

Three Governments have in mind restrictive meaaures which %ve been placed 

by Soviet authorities on conzm.lniczi:on between the Western zone3 of Germany 

end Western sector3 of Rerlin. It was the feeling of our Government3 that 

if these measures arose from technical difficulties, such difficulties could 

easilg be rer2xi.5ed. The Three Governments renew their offer of assistance 

to this3 end. If i.~ any uay related to the currency problem, such measures 

are ~bvious~.~ uxxalled for, since this problem could have been, and can.now 

be, adjusted by representatives of the four powers in Berlin. If, on the 

other hand, tnese mea3vr+, *a are designed to bring abut negotiation3 among 

the four occupyi~% pcwers t?.ey are sT.ually unnecessary, since the Governments 

of the United ZKingdom, the United States ad Frame have never at any time 

declined to iceet representatives of the Soviet Union to discuss questions 
relating to Gemar!!, HoweVer, ff the purpose o+' these measures Is to 

attempt to c~l~@el tii tires Governments to abandon their rights 03 occupying 

powers in Rerlin, the Soviet Go'rerrment will understand from what ha3 been 
stated previouely thet 3uch an attempt could not be allowed to succeed. 

/rn spite 

M 



In spite of recer;t occurrencee, the three powers are unwilling to 

believe that this last reason is the real one, Rathm they anaume thet the 
Soviet Goverrment shares their view that it is in the interest of all four 

occupying powers, of the German people and of the world in general to 

prevent e.ny further aeteriorization of the position and to find a way by 
mutual a6qebmt to bring tc an'end the extremely dangerous situation that 

haas developed in Berlin. 
The Soviet Gkernment wiL1, however, appreciate that the three 

kvezpments & unable to nsgotiate in the situation which the Soviet 

Ckmmment has taken the initiative in creating. Free negotiationa can only 

take place in e.xi atmosphere relieved of pressure. This is the is&e; 

%resent reatrictiom upon Communications between Berlin and the We&tern zonee 

offerd against this principle. When this issue is resolved, such- ' 

diffficulties aa stand-in the W&J' of resumption of conversations on the lines 
set out shcdci be removed. 

.' 

. ’ 
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DIFXTIm TO TFE FOUR MILITARY GOVERNCRS IN EERLIN 

AGR?BD TO ON 30 AUGUST 1948 BY TP3 GOVERNME?,TS OF THE 

UNICN OF Sr“Z3T SCCIALIST REPUBLICS, T& UNImD STATES OF AMXRICA, 

THE UNITED KINGDCM AND TZ?3 FRENCH REPUBLIC 

The Governments of France, the United Kingdom, the United States, and 

the Undo of Soviet Socialist Republics have decided that, subject to 

egreement ‘ceing reacheii mng the four Military evernors in Berlin for their 

practical implementation, the followir~ ateps shall be taken simulteneously: 

(A) Restrictions 00 communicatiors, transport and commerce between 

Berlin and the Wastern zones and to end from the Soviet zone of C-srmsny which 

have recently been imposed shall be lifted; 

(B) The German mark of the Sov:.et zone shall be introduced as the 

sole currency for Berlin, anci the Westen mark B shall be withdrawn frod 

circnlation in Berlin. 

In connection with the above, ;OX are instructed to consult together 

with your colleagues so 23 to make, in the shortest time possible, the 
d&ailed arrangements necessary for the implementation of these decisions; 

and to inform your Government not later than September 7 of the results of 

your discussions, inoluding the exact date on which t!>e measure8 under (A) 

end (B) Above can be brought into effect. The four Military Governors will 

work out arrangements involved in tne introduction of the German mrk of the 

Soviet zone il,ierlin. 

The zrrsngements rdating to the 2:.:rencg ch.%ngeover and to the continued 

%e Germ-~. mrk of the Soviet zone shall p??SiBitXl aid use in Berlin of 

epBure: 
(a) ND &iscrwtion OY edion ageinst holders of Western mrks B in 

connection wit- the ex&mge of those h‘estern xn&rks issued in Berlin. Theae 

shall be accepted for excheogc f0, _ Ger%%n aarks of t:ze Soviet zcne at the 

?Xd8 Of OIlS f9r 0Ilej 

(b) %qud trea+bX% 2s to currency and provision of fully accessible 
banking zdi credit facilities throughout all sectors of Berlin. The four 

Militz~~ Govern9ys are ctirged. r3.b proviaing adequate safeguards to prevent 

the use ir, Berlin of the C&-n mar';. of the Soviet zone from leadiri to 

dieorgsni2b.g currency circulation 0 r disrupting the stability of currency 

in the Soviet zone; 

(c) A satisfactory basis for trade between Berlin ana third countries and 

the Westem zones of G-3=2-7. p!otLfication of this a&reed basis to be made 

only by agreement wng tne tour I'l'litapJ Governors; 

ad /(a) The prwislon 



;a: 2~3 ~ro+aioD of sufficient curroucy for kdgetary purpoms and 

for occupation costs, l-educed to the &*eatest extent possible, a& also the 

:~.lancing of the 33rlin SudgetO 

T%.s regulation ol currency &rcuLation in BerUn is to be undertaken 

by 4he &3ian bank of BK<: sion of the Soviet zone throcgh the rediur of the 

credi? estabkishmnte operating at -present In Berlin. 

A 3'lnancial Comtiaslon of repreoc?&bives of the four Military 

Governorn sk;,li ‘13 set us ta control tie practica!. implementation of the 

finar.ciel arrsgcm3ll-;s indicatsd abov3, imolved i2 tee intro&uction czt 

ca.tkxec? circulzbtiorl of a single cz.~23n-:p in Berlin, 
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JCCW2! RXPORT DATED 7 SE:EFTEMBER 1948 SUEMITTED BY THE 

&flXmmY GOVERNZ?S Or TBE UJKTED STAT33 OF AMXRICA, 

TEE UNITED FXKGDCti A3D FRANCE IN GERMANY 

c(NCERNING TEE CONTGXWICNS OF TFri FCIrIi XILITARY GOVERNORS IN BERLIN 

The French, United States oz.dlTnited Kingdom Comnaxiers-in-Chief in Germany 

have agreed to report jointly to their Governments es followo on the 

discussions whiah 'ieva taken place in Berlin in accordance with the directive 

upon which agr?em=nt has been reached between their tivernments and the 

Soviet Government in Moscow. 

1. The discussions hzve no’; ~rducad egeement on the subjects referred to 

examination by the Commanders-in-Chief in the directive. The position on 

the Ioain issue is &9 set oxt below. 

2. Removal of restrictions on corcaiunic!d.ons and transport. --.- No progrese 

was made on this m5tter until to?ay, 7th September, when Marshal Sokolovsky 

produced a fresh g?oposal 5n ~iiich he m&e a considerable advarxe on the 

Fsition which he Led hit5,edx fakeen 11~. As regarda road and rail traffic, 

his proposals, althoc& ?&eg &o not completely restore the position as it 

exist&d in .j&mh, are probably xceptable. We have agreed to study them 

carefully- With regard to Wland. water traffic his proposals are less 

clear and leaa satisfactory. .Xt the conclueion of his proposals he presented 

a clzsse'dea3.3~ with air tra?Z:c in which he stipulated that the remlations 

adopted B the Cox%rd Cox~il in November 1945 shall bo strictly observed. 

33~ his interpr&%tion of 5zse re&&~ions civil eir traffic to Berlin would 

be prohibited. On this poid ??e havs informed his that we are unable to 

diBCY33 the imposi';ion of 2estrictLm or- air traffic since none existed in 

March. 

3- on fiY.la?-.4 ?1 mc”,tc?s I - .1- azeez?xt has been reached on a number of points 

of &&ail reg2dirg t% coxwarsbn of IBr marks in currency and in accounts 

into the &rman nark of the SoT--',et zone. The financial s.xperts have not yet 

completed ai0cL5si0r of tbLr agenda. In particular there has as yet been 

M diBCusaiOn 03. tke qUei3t~OL Of 

(A) How payments a?e to be vzde for food and coal brought into Berlin by the 

western. powra. 
(B) Balexizg tix Deriin city budget. 

(c) Cccllpetica ccsta I 

We point out tfizt these exe Important questions with far-reaching consequences. 

However, in the fiznciel field thti disagreement regarding the functions 

of the lilrar.ce CO?35ZEIiOll is of overrlding importf3nce. In es5ence we 

aa /have contenaed 
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&vs contended. according to our inte?>retati.an of the directive that the 

Finance Commission should? control the activities of the German bank of 

emission in regard,to the conversion of currency ar,d its subsequent 
circulation in Berlin. Marshal Sokolovsky haa refused to admit this and 

b~ ~in-tair&. that the functions of the Finance Co@ssion are limited to 

the four points (A) to (D) with regard to which the Military Governors 

were instructed to m&e fimncial arrangements. 

4. Trade : Deadlock has been reacid in the discussion regarding the 

est,a$J.ishment of a satisfactory basis for trade between Berlin ana the 
western zoxzes and foreign countries. This is sue to Soviet insistence that 

the S. M. A. shall be exclusives responsible for approving the relevant 

trade agz-cements and for issuing @3brt/export licenses. We have'contended 

that the trade of Berlin'shotid be c&roiled or supervise& by a quaclripartitc 

bOdg. Agreement has been reached on interzoml trede only. 

5- We feelid& we can 81120 up th&..oveYall position by reporting that after 

sane days of littie _orogress Narshal Sokolovsb hm given ground on most of 

the eubsidiazy issues as well as mdsirig a reasonable proposal in regard to 
mad end rail traffic. There remain three main points of disagree-d, 

-ls: 
(A) The functions of the Finsnce Comdseion an& in particular its relation 

to the Gem ?mnkof- etie3ion. 

(3) The Sotiet insisteE&e on Soviet control of the trade of Berlin. 
(C) The Soviet proposal to introduce reStriCtiOIX3 on air tranfqort. 

I&+ feel t&t the Isst-minute soncession; which the Soviet have mae today 

w&e deaigmi to'ierove their haygz.irLng position on these main issues in 

view 3f the I;rdbability that they would be raised on the government Level. 
6, We have obse-rved M sim in Mar&d SokolovsQ of an intention to yield 
on these t&ee points as-- we see M chance of real progress here u&i1 action 
bee Seen taken on a governmental Level to resolve theem. Given a satisfactoz-y 
soluticn to ezch of these points ;ie believe that discussions can usefully be 
resumed in Eerlin since 2 n-tiber of deteiled mtters will still require 

settlement; however we mt paid out -l;;lat scme of the matters which have not 

yet beer_ discussed, partic-&rlQ the question of payment for fooa and coal and 
that of the occupation c3sts EZ;~ yet co-?s:,itute very Serious difficulties. 

7s We infomsd MQ.re'kzl Sokoiov;& to&q that in accordance with the 

directive we Frogose tc rsport to our governments. We oxphaeizea that this 
did mt i-v 12 apJ wz;- t>3t the comersations in Berlin had broken &own. 

We sugSestc& th2t our govermer.ts would probably wish to consider our reports 
ani might seti us furti%r i~P3.lctioIls~ We prczised to tell him when we were 
able to resume discuo~ion~ with him. We have wreed that cement to the press 
here wi.~ be to elc,&iz dir;cm",Pnuanca of meetll;gs 2s being to permit &idle& 
study of the reports Se%re aa, 
da /ANNxx VII 
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1. The Goverraeds of France, the United. Kingdom and the United 

States having received snd studied resorts from their Piilitary Governors 

of fhe discussions in Berlin find it necessary to draw the attention of 

the Soviet Governxnt to the fact that the position a&q-tea by the Soviet 

Military Governor during the meetirqs in Berlin on a nL,ber or' points 

deviates from the principles agreed at Moscow between the four Governments 

snd. conteined in the agree& directive to ",he four Military Governors. As 

the Soviet Government is aw&re, the terms of this directive were f~k&i.y 

sgreed efter lore; sn& careful consideration, and after clarifications as 

to interpretation he& been received from the Soviet Government. 

2. The specific issues on which in the.o>inior. of the Governments 

of Zrsnce, the United Mng&om end the United St&es, the Soviet Military 

Govenor has depsxted from the understandings reached s.t Moscow relate to: 

(1) restrictions on corzm&catior?s; transport and commerce between Berlti 

and the western zones; (2) the authority and fxnctions of the Z?inancial 

Commission, MC in Darticular its relation to the German Bsnk of Xmission; 

and (3) the control of the trzire of Berlin. 

3. As to the first, the Soviet Wilitary Governor has creser-ted a 

proposal xX&h falls outside the agreed principle that Cne restrictions 

which hz9re recently bee:_ imgosed on communications, transport and commerce 

be lifted. IFe 412s 2roposeci the-6 restrictions upon air traffic, not 

2eretofore existiq, should now be imposed, and in particular that air 
traffic to Berlin should be strictly limited to thet nxessary to meet 

the needs of the militaz;? forces of occupation. 
ll . As fie Sovie'; Government is aware, the directive makes no 

aantioa of 3ir tr.zzs_nort xx% this question was not discussed at Moscow. 

The directive reds: "Restricticx on communications, tr3nsgort 3.d 

commerce between Berlin end the Western zones and to snnd frcm the Soviet 

zone of Germu;y which have recently been imposed shall be lifted." There 

hsve been and e;re rho such restrictuion? on air traffic. The purpose of the 

directi-:e is to lift. restrictdons end not to imFo3e new ones. 'The 

grogoaal of the Soviet Conz3naer-in-Chiss', therefore, falls outside the 

scope of ths pre3ent discussions and is unaixeptable. 

5. Secondlg, or- the cuest:z? of the authority anti functions of the 

ad /Tlnancial Conmission, 



Financial Comnisaion, there should be not the ali@!?teat grounds for sny 

misunderstsridinc;. At the meeting on August 23 attended by Bremier Stanlin 

end Mr. Molotov end the representatives of the Governments of Trance, the 

United Kingdom snd the United St&es, the intention of the directive in 

regard to the nowera of the i?inancial Commission including its uower to 

control the ooeraticns in Berlin of the German Bank of Emission V&S 

clearly and specifically confirmed by Zremier Stalin. The Soviet MilitaJ 

Governor has refksed to accept both the mesning of the directive end the 

clear understsnding of the Four Powers reached at Moscow. 

6. Thirdly, there is the question of the control of the trade of 

Berlin. The position of the Soviet Military Governor during the 

discussions in Berlin in regard to matters relating to the control. of trade 

between Berlin end the western zcnea of Germeny smounta to a claim for 

exclusive Soviet authority over such matters. Such a claim is a contradistion 

of the spirit and meenlng of the directive to the four Military Governors to 

which the four Goverxzents gave their egproval and is therefore unacceptable. 

7. In bringing these major goints of difference to the notice of the 

Soviet Government, the Governments of United States, the United Kingdom snd 

France ao not W;_eh to imply that these are the only pod&a of difference 

which hsve arisen during the conversations in Berlin. 

8. The Gove,rnments of Frence, the United Kingdom end the United States 

have understood clesr>J the princ5plea agreed to in Moscow end the oaaursncea 

given by Premier Stalin. Their Military Governors in Berlin have ected 

in sccordence T*iith those princiglea ana eaaurancea. The position tsken by 

the Soviet P!!litmy Governor, on tha contrary, has con-atituted a departure 

from what =a egreed in MOSCOW s.nd strikes at the very foundstion upon 

which these discussions were undertaken. The divergencies v:hich heve 

acrordinglg srlaen on these question a are so serious that the Governments 

of Frsnce7 the United Kingdom and the United States feel compelled to inquire 

whether the Soviet Government is prepered to affirm the understandings 

outlined herein snd to issue the necessary instructions to the Soviet 

Mlitary Governor , confirming the egreed intention of the directive in 

reegara to: 

(4 The liftiq of ell restrictions on commuzication, tr2?630rt s.nd 

mmnerce ~Lzqosed after March 30, 1948, without imposition of any new air 

or other rsstrictiore; ma 
(71) The cc~trol '5~ the Financial Conmission or* the financial 

srre.rgemsnta contemplated by the &greed directive, including co:.trol of the 

operstiona of the Be.nl: of Emission w i"k respect to Berlin aa specifically c 

conflrme& 37 ?remier Stalin; and 
dd /(c) A satisfeccory 
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(c) A sat:sfzctory basis for trade between Berlin and third camtries 

ma the western zones of Germany in acccrdance with an agreement to be 

reached between the r’sur Military Governors which OOC?S not invcls-e t!?o 

7;nilateral contrcl of such tr.ai3.e by the Soviet Trade Administratior? and 

which recognizes the right of each of the occupying gowers to import in 

5Cfillmext of their respective responsibilities, and to contrcl the proceeds 

from food and fuel imGcrte& for the ‘use of the Serlin go?ulation and 

industry. 

9. The Governmants of Wants, the iinited Kixaom and the United 

States believe that only if the steps Dropose& in this aide memoire are 

taken will it be possible for the Military Governors to continue their 

discussions. 

/ANNEX VIII 



ADE MEMOl3iE OF THZ GOVERNMENT OF Tm UNION OF SOVIET SOCXJST 

RZPUBLICS DELIVERED ON 18 SEFTEMBER 1948 TO THE REPRESEZTATIVES 

CT!? TBE UNl?I'ED STATES OF AMERICA, THE UNITED KINGDOM AXD THE 

FREZCH l3?J3JBLIC 

(Unofficial trsnslation) 

1. The Government of the USSR has acquainted itself with the aide 

memoire dated September 14 last of the Governments of France, the United 

Kix&om end the United States, which gives a unilateral account of the 

course of diecussions between the four Military Governors in Berlin and 

which presents incorrectly the position a&opted by the Soviet Military 

Government during those discussions. 

The Soviet Government believes that consideration of the differences 

referred to til the said aide memoire, which arose dudng the Berlin 

tiscussions in regard. to the interpretation of the directive to the 

Militesy Governora would have been facilitated ana expedited hed the four 

Military Governors submitted to their Governments a joint report with en 

account of the course of discussions. In that event the discussions in 

Moscow would not have been based on sny unilateral communications but on 

an accurate statement of the positions adopted by all four Military Governors 

both on points already agreea between them and on points left outste.ncXing. 

Since, however, the representatives of the three Governments heve refused 

to follow that method of discussiOn, the Soviet Government finds it 

necessaxy to reply to the questions raiaed in the aide memdre. 

The aide memoire of September 14 refers to the following three questias 

(1) Restrictions on conmmnicationa, transport ana commerce betweenBerlin 

end the Western zones; (2) the authority and functions of tie Financial 

Cotission, end 3n p&icu.lar its relation to the German Bank of Emission; 

(3) the control of the trade of Berlin. At the same time it is asserted 

that the Soviet Military Governor allegedly deviated from the understanding 

reached on these questions in Moscow. 

The Soviet Government believes this assertion to be without foundation 

beGa- during Yne Berlin discussions the Soviet Military Governor strictly 

followed the agreed directive and the clarification which h.zd been given 

by the Soviet Goverrxnent when it was bei- drawn up in Moscow, Study by 

the Soviet Government of all materials relating to the Berlin discussians 

has shown that the reason for the differences which &rose during the 'I, 

Berlin discussions lies in the desire of the United States, the United 
aa /Kingdom 
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Kingdom and the French Military Governors to interpret the direCtiv0 

qreed upon in Moscow in a unilaterel manner end t3 give it an intervetQtion 

which had not been implied when it was being drawn up and which cocstitutes 

a violation of the di-rective, end with this the Soviet Government is x?able 

to egree. 

2. The hirective to the four Military Governors states the following 

in regard to the first question referred to in the aide memoire of 

September 14: "Restrictions on communications, trensnort and commerce 

between Berlin end the treestem zones and on the treffic of goods to Md 

from the Soviet zone of Germany which have recently been rlmposed shall be 

lifted. " 

The concrete proposels submitted by the Soviet Military Governor Qn 

this point are in full conformity with the directive z~cl hzve for their 

pmose the l5fting of all restrictions on conrmunications, transport and 

conrmerce, which have been Znposeh titer March 30, 1948, as was stipulated 

when the tirective was drawn up. During consideration of this question 

the Soviet Military Governor Bointed to the necessity of the other three 

Militery Governors complyii strictly with the regulations imposed by the 

ControlCouncills decision of November 30, 1945 on air traffic for the 

needs of the occupation forces, ana this hed never been disputed by any of 

the Military Governors since the adoption of these regul.atioI?s three years 

es. There Is no foundation whatsoever for regardir!! this justified demad 

of the Soviet Milftary Governor as an imposition of new restrictions on :' 

air traffic, because these reguletions had been imposed as far back 2s 1945 

and not after March 30, 1946. Nevertheless, the United States Military 

Governor atteqted to deny the necessity of observing the regulatLons which 

had been inIpofied by the Control Council on air traffic cf the occup2-iia? 

forces end which remain in force to this very day. 

In view of the above, the Soviet Govemnt believes that the position 

of the Soviet ltlilitary Governor on this question is absolutely correct, while 

the position of the United States Military Governor, far from being based 

on the agreed directive, is in contradiction with it. Ail illterp?Zt2tiOil 

to the contrary might leed to sn arbitrary denial. of any decision 
previouslg agreed upon by the Control Council, an& to this the Soviet 

Government ceznot give its assent. 

3. The directive to the iiIil.itarjj Governors also contains a clear 

statement regeraing the authority and functions of the Financial Comdssion 

and regarding the Gemsx Ban? of Emission: 

"The axr&nt~ reJ.atLng to the currency changeover e.nd to the 

cont5nued provision and use in Berlin of the German mark of the Soviet 

aa /zone shall ensure: 



zone shall ensure: 

"(a) No discrimination or acticn against holders of Westernmarks B 

in connection with the exchange of those Western marks issued in Berlin, 

These shall be accepted for exchange for German marks 3f the Soviet zone 

at the rate of one for one; 

'!(b) Equal treatment as to currency and provision of fully accessible 

banking end credit facilZ.ties throughout all sectors of Berlin. The four 

Military Governors are charged with providing adequate safeguards to 
prevent the use in BerXn of the German mark of .the Soviet zone frcn leading 

to disorganizing currency circulation or disrupting the stability of 

currency in the Soviet zone; 

"(c) A satisfactory basis for trade between Berlin and third countries ,, 

and the Western zones of Gemmy. Modification of this agreed basis to be. 

made only by agreement among the four Military Governors; 

"(a) The provision of sufficient currency for budgetary purposes and 

for occupation coats, reduced to the greatest extent possible, snd also the 

balancibg of the Berlin budget. : ;. _ .i 
"The regulation of currency circulation in Berlin is to be undertaken : . . . . . 

by the Gemen Bank of Emission of the Soviet zone throug!i the medium of the::::':.:?.: 

credit establishments operating at present in Berlin. 

"A Financial Commission of representatives of the four Military 

Governors shall be set U_D to control the practical implementation of the 

financial arrangements indicated above, involvsd in the introduction and, 

coni&med clzculntion of a single currency in Berlin,'! 

This directive was dr&n up in full conformity with the prelim3nary 

clarifications cn this matter maae by Premier J.V. Stalin on August 23, 

and referred to Ln the above-mentioned aide memoire. 

It will be seen from the ebove text that the authority and functions. 

of the Pinancial Comvtission snd of the German Bank of Emission are.precisely 

laid down in the directive, end it was by this that the Soviet Klitary 

Governor was guided. According to that dfrective and to the. understanding 

reached in Moscow by the forum- powers, the Financial Commission. should not t 

exercise control over all onerations of the Bank of Emission in regard to 

Berlin, but only over those ogerLc, +ions of the Bank of Emission in Berlin 

which are specifically _orcvided for in paragraphs (aj, (b), (c), snd (d) 

of the directive. T!?e proposal to establish control of the Financial 

Ccmmission over the who‘ &e activity of the German Benk of Emission in 

Berlin was not accepted during tre discussion of tiiis question in Woscow 

because thia would hz~:o led to euch interference on the part of the 

dd /2?lnancialCommission 
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L . . . .  

Flnencial Csmmission in matters of the regulation of c*drrency circulation 

s.s is inccm>atible ~itl? the Soviet admiaistrationls responsibiJSty for 

the regulation nf currency circulation in .the Soviet zone of cccupation. 

Accordingly, the Soviet Government cannot agree to the incorrect 

intevretztiDn of the agreed directive given in the aide memoire of the 

Covelllmente of France, the United Kingdom snd'the United States of America, 

and believes it necessary that the direc tive should be strictly followed. 

4. As to trade, the _ureviously agreed directive is confined to sn 

Instruction to the IKLitarg Governors to work out e satisfactory basis 

for trade between Berlin szxi third countries ezd the Western zone o? 

Germany. It will be recalled that on August 23 Luring the discussions 

ti Moscow, the Soviet Government submitted a definite proposal on this 

subject, but the question was not condiered in <etai and was reTerred to 

the Militery Goverziors for discussion. 

The proposals on this subjec t made by the Scviet Militsxy Governor 

give no reason to assert that they are a contradiction of the spirit ani 

meaning of t'ne agreed. directive. On the contrary, the intention of those 
proposals is to have Yne directive fulfilled in accordance with the 

agreements reached in Moscow. 

However, for %he purpose of e-editing the drexing ug of practical 

sxrangemente in BerUn, -tIae Soviet Goverrment proposes thet the XilitarJ 

Governors be given more detailed instructions on this m&,ter than those 

contained in the agreed. tirectlve. The Soviet Government wrees to have 

trade between Berlin and third countries End the Western zones ol Germany 

placed under the control 02 the quadripartite FinsncTal Con~&sion, rihich 

control should provi&e at the same time for the maintenance of the 

existing procedure regardLr~ the trtiffic of goods in s.na cut of Bexlin 

under license ol the Soviet Military Administration. The Soviet 
Government beiievea that such Ed instruction would be of help in the 

drawing up of 2 concrete sgreement on mdters of trade trith Berlin. 

5. The Soviet Government believes that discussions between the 

Milits.~~ Governors in 3erHn can yield positive results onl:r in fhe event 
that all the Eilita-rf Gavexnors follow strictly the directives tzxi 

*~structions agreed betzreen the Governmentn or' Frm,ce, the United Kingdom, 
the United St&33 ma the Union of Soviet SoCialid. Rspubllcs. 

da /ANNEX lx 
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ANNEXIX 

IDENTIC NOTES DATED 22 SEPTEMBER 1948 FROM TECtX GOVERNMENTS OF 

TILE OIOITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE UNITED KINGDOM AND THE 

FRENCH REPUBLIC ADDRESSED TO TEE GOVERNMENT OF TKE 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

1. Ihe Government of the United States*, together with the Governments 

of.France and the United Kingdom, ‘has now reviewed the discussions which have 

taken place on the Berlin situation and which have culminated in the 'Soviet 

reply cf the 18th September to the aide memoire of the three Governments of 

the 14th September, 1948. 

2. me three Governments find that the Soviet unwillingness to accept 

previous agreements, to which reference is made in their aide memoire of the 

14th September is still preventing a settlement. The reply of the Soviet a. ", /\ 
Governmen in its aide memoirc of the 18th Sept&xr is unsatisfactory. 

The final position of the three Governments on the specific points 3. 
at issue is 8s follows: 

(a) They cannot accept the imposition of any restrictions on air 
. 

traffic between Berlin and the Western zones. 

(b) They insist that the Finance Commissi& must control the activdties ,:$g 
1-s. 

of the German Bank of Emission of tne Soviet zone in so. far as.th.& I ;;y~# 

relate to the financial arrangements for the introduction 'and “1 
~ G$j 

'_ "&& . j:g$ / 

continued use of the Soviet zone mark as the sole currency >in the 
_ ':'& ., '; C& 

City of Berlin. 

(c) They insist that trade between Berlin and the Western zone and 

other countries must be under quadripartite control including 

the issuance of licenses. 
: '$$ 
‘: $J 

4. 'After more than six weeks of discussion, the Governments of the ' 
.‘j$ “$ 

United States J the Unitea Kingdom and France feel that the Soviet Government 
: ",$jj 
: ;,;i 

is now fully acqu&inted with the position of the 'three Governments, and that 

further discussions on the present basis would be useless. 

5. It is clear that the difficulties that have arisen in the attempts 

to tive at practical arrangements which would restore normal conditions 

in %eerlin derive not from techtical matters but from a fundenlental difference, 

of views bet;leen xhe Ccverrments of the United States, the United Kingdom 

and France and the'soviet Government as to ths rights and obligations of 

the occupying Fowers in Berlin, their right to have access by air, rail, 

water and road to Berlin and to participate in the administration of tha 

". 

affairs of the City of Berlin. The blockada imposed by the Soviet 

* Tb notes of His I&.,j:.~~.s.';::~s Gov#.r.?rrsnt in t?& United Kingdom, and of 
Gowm~nt of t3.r; Fr.:nch Ru&ublic wwra phrasud in idantic terms, 

aA /authorities 

the 
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authorities together with other of their acts in Berlin are in violaticn 
of the rig%s of the three Western qcsupying Powers. 

I 0. ticccr&nngly, the Governmnt of the Unite3 States in qreenent 

with ehe Gcvernnents of Fmnce end the United Kin&m asks the Soviet 

Gcvement whather, in order to cseate conditFonn which wodsi perzit a .: 
csr?tiniie2xe cf discussims, it ia now prepme& tc remve tile block&e 

measuxes , thus restor the right of the &re$ western occupyining Pcwers 

tc fxea conunicetions by rail, water, na1.8 rocd, ad to specify the dnte 

on which i&is will be 2one. ,., 

7. ,Zr?e Fore@-& Ministers of the three Gcvernmx~ts wiil be meeting 

sizortly k lsxis, e+ they will be glad to heve tie reply of ;hs Soviet 

Govement 25s soon 2s possibie. 
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ANNFX X 

IDENFIC NOTES FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF 'THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 

REPUBLICS DATED 25 SEPTEMBER 1948 ADRESSED TO THE GOVERRTMENTS 

OF THB UNITFD STA!IHS OF AMERICA, THE UNITED KIHGDCM 

AND THE FRENCH REFUBLIC 

(Unofficial translation) 

The Goverrmnt of the Union o f Soviet Socialist Republics has 

acqxalnted itself with the note of the Government of the United States 
of America of September 22, 1948 concerning negotiations of the Four 

Powers which b~ve taken place in Moscow and Berlin on the question of 

.:. .: ._ the introducticn of the German %ark of the Soviet Zone as the sole currency 

in Berl-5n and concerning the removal of the restrictions on communications, 

transport an3 trade between Berlin and the Western Zones of Germany. 

In connection with this, the Soviet Government considers it necessary 

tc declare that the posStion taken by the Government of the United States 

of America not only does ret facilitate but on the contrary ccmplicates the 

reaching of agreement concerning the settlement of the situation which has 

arisen in Berlin as a result of carrying out of a separate currency reform 

and the introduction of a separate c-rrency in the Western Zones of Gerlrany 

and in the bJestern sectors of Berlin, which constituted an extreme and most 

far reaching measure in execution of the policy o? particionin? Germany being 

carried out by the Goverrn?nts of Lhe JJnited States of America, Great Britain 

2nd Fhme. 

in its note, the Government of the United States of America refers to 

three disputed gzsfions which were mentioned b$ the Governments of the 

Utited States of Americe, Gl"eah Britain an: Y:anca in the Aide-Memoire of 

September 15 and by the Government of the USSR in the Aide-&moire of 

September II, 1+5. 

The Government of the United St- ctes of .knsric2 states thet the 
continuation of the negotiations on the above-mentioned questions on the 
present basis would be useless and considers that in order to create the 

conditions which wculd permit a continuation cf the negotiations, there would 

bavc to be a removal of the temporary transpcrt restrictions between Berlin 

and the W=stern Zones which werci Introduced by the Soviet Command for the 

purpcse of protecting the interest3 of the Germsn population as well 2s the 
economy of the Soviet ZGnt? of Occupation and of Berlin itself. 

Such a stateznt of the Government of the United States of America is 

in d?.rest conflict with the sgreemanta reached on Auguot 3JO in Moscow between 

dd /the four 
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3-z fcur Govoments (the tiractive t:: the Military Scvcmcrs), in whit!: 

it was atcsed: 
""kc Gcvements of Frzncc, the United %ir@cn, the United States, 

end c,kc USSR î .c.jE decided thst, subject to agreelent being rex%d Z-%oilg 

the four k‘l:ld;ary Governors in Berlin for their pmcticsl iEpkxntatFcn, 

tks fcllowing steps shall be taken sim~itaneously: 

"(A) restrictions on co~~ir,ctions, transport md CcmeTce between 

Berlin 2nd t'ne Western zones, md also on the mvenent of freight to and 

frm the Soviet zone of Gemmy which have recently bosn kpcsed, shill be 

lifted. 

"(B) Ehe Geman EEr4 of the Soviet zone shall be iniltroducC5 CS the 

sole currexy for Berlin, grid t&+ W~szern xerk B shall be withirawx f'rcr. 

circulation in Berlin." 

Frca the text of the cgrcemant cited cbove it is evident t%t the 

fom Governzxnts agreed during the negctdations in Moscow on the sintitaneous 

lif>tig of restrictions 02 trade an& co~unications between Berlin and the 

Western zones and introduction af tha Gemaz mcrk of the Scviez zcne as the 

sole currency in Berlin. The Scviet Govement insists on this, since the 

situ&ion crectai by the separated measures of the Western Pcwers Eeons that 

.r the three Gcwwnments are no t lidting themelves to their sovereign 

aCni&.strstion of the-Western zones of Gerzxny but wish at the sc~e ttie t0 

administer in currency a-d fintzriciel i32zub 'iars the Soviet zone of Occupatkn 

es well, by meens of introducbg into Berlin, which is in the center of the 

Soviet zcne, their separate currency and thus disrupting the ecccozxy of the 

Eastern Zcne of Gemmy and in the lest cnalysis forcing the T.!!Sa to w-ithdraw 

t&r&rcpi. 

Tee Soviet Govermzent coassi_ders it necessaq- that tkc agree~nt 

rezched in !~loscow be carried out cw.3. cccsiders that furthsr negztictions 

c2n be successflii ail;; in the event that the ether three GovemCiexs 

likewise cboerv~= that agreezlent. If tke Gave:cent of the United States of 

AEeric2 repkiartcs the qrw2aan'; rmxhed en iiu~ust 30, only one oeoclusion 

c&n be Crzwz therefroz: rimely that the Govarmant of the Unite?. States of 
ticricz dces not w-is>- eny agreezcnt between th,2 ikiin df S,:viet Sccialist 

Rapv-~1:C2, c&e United Stctoc of kerica, Great Eritain an5 Fraxe for the 
s&;lw;ep< - -- -5 tha sit-xition in 3erlj.n. 

I?EZ~~~r_k 8s t3-f pt:si c$.cn of .c>:;.e &yjeymients SC i;:-< 'Ijnif,& syccs:: QI' 
mcl'i.;c , G:yc"t Bri+;cia z-d Frsncc on t:=e f>+ree diopl&c;i p<;in;;s 7.:~: set 
fL?T">. in +<+ nctc of Siptonber 22, tk Scv:& Gm~rrmcnt consxc1‘s it . . 

IlcXeStt?,~~ 32 Co li:y.2wise, 

c?i /(A; As regards 



(A) As regads air communicetior. between Berlin end the Western 

zones, the establishment by the Soviet Command of a control over the 

transport of commercial freight and passengers is just 8s necessary in 
this case as in the case of rail, water and highway transport. The air 

routes cannot remain uncontrolled, since an understanding has been reached 

between the four Govements to the effect that the agreement must envisage 

the establishment of a corresponding control over currency circulation in 

Berlin ana the trade of Serlin -:ith the Western zones. 

(5) In the &irecXve to the Military Governers edopted by the four 

Governments on August 30th the functions of control by the Four Power 

Financial Comroission of the execlltion of measures connected with the 

introduction and circulation of a single currency in Berlin were explicitly 

providea for. 

The Soviet Government considers it necessary that this agreement be 

carried out, including the maximum reduction of occupatfon costs in Berlin 

and the estiblishment of 8 balanced budget in Berlin (not considered up to 

this time in the Berlin conversations), which were provided for in that 

agreement. 

(C) The Soviet Government lias alreedy expressed its agreement that 

trade between Berlin,'third countries and the Western zones of Gemny 

should be placed under the control of the Four Power Financial Commission. 

The Soviet Government now declares its readiness to agree to the establishment 

of Four-power control likewise over the issuance of import and export 

licenses , provided agreement is reached on all other questions. 

Thus the reaching of agreement ahout the situation in Berlin now 

depends above all on whether the Governments of Great Britain, the United 

Siates of America and France are seeking such agreement. 

M /ANNMXI 
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IDE&C iOT33 D.X?D :?6.!XD 27, SEP'T'5MBER 1948 FROM m GOQRI'@~'EN~ 

OF.- ~X:C~ . ~Z?:~XJ, FEE UN&D KINGDOM AND THE UNITED ST.qTES : 
OF AXZRICA TO TBZ GC'XX5?XT OF TEE UpTIOlV OF SOVIET SOCIPLIST REPUBLICS 

1.. T;le 33verzen';a of the United States, France and the United 

~il'l@C?TI,, c@~sci.oy~, oi" t!:eir obligations under tine Charter of the United 

Natioza to seti;l- C;l7~rk;3 ,py peaceful means, took the ini<iative on 

-July 20, ;$% 12 zz~~~?~zc~ikq $he Soviet Government for informd discussions 

ln ~!.cccc:r 1, or-e:,r 'I.#3 e-&ore every possibility of edjusting B dangerous ., . - aituat;,c:1 --Lc I :?d. :.?r:m by reason ozi' measures taken by the Soviet 
Goverxxk direct17 c:-:zll. ~n&~ the ri&ts of the other occupying powers 

_ in 'oerlir. .n-oce '~.-*~.ijy~a , persistantly pursued, amounted ta a blockade 
of !ar-? r:.;", iG3tsr ~%..~port and communication between the Western Zones 
of G&Y?:,?;? arG 3r~:i.i;: ~sic:i? not only ez&qgered the maintenance of the 

forces 51' GCClq'Zticz .I.< the United States, 3Yence and the United Kingdom 

in that 2t; :71;; r::‘- ..c jeqzrdized the discharge by those governments of 
v,leir &~f;-ii:. :A; . . . . ~ . . . . . . . s".,z.'...'5 -- :xers thro@ the threat of starvation, disease 
ana E,'~.::~&c -w:;:. fcr ?hs population oT Berlin. 

2. 30 iZoo-zrnxr,ts of t3e United States, France and the United 

King&~ ?iva ex?L::lzZ:- ziztained the position that they could accept 
-.-... -: no arrzr&?~?--o;l: .._. ._ . :.:-.,'!,1 Beg,- or impair the rights 1~ Jerlin acquired 

by them 3roq1l t;!~ 5it fiat 3rd unconditiozd surreder of Gemny and by 
Four-Pc~er zq-?ex:ts. They were, bowever, willing to work out in good 
-faa-ith ,rxy * pact1 ce 1 3:-rsmiexnts , consistent wZth their rights and duties, 

. . - _. fcAx r-;itoy$r<< ;c -:.-: --z;_ ', :: .Ji ,LJe. Lid, -2 dt;TLlii, 6nching the problems 
meses?"je$ bJ Lile e::.i j* -Y- > A-.~~ d t-z cuxz-encies in that Cites 

31 &-St ?I- ,,w., :- .-..-.: _ ._‘. ztieqt discussion, agreement wi?s arrived at 

in Mocczr 52 A rlirn;r;~,z to +'ne four Military Governors under which the 
reatyictiya --~o,s.~cs .. LX?$ by the SovL+t Military Goverxxent upon transport 

end cc~xzunixtLc?rs '3e':-;een the Western Zones e.n3. Berlin ~0~18 be liTted 
simultz3ecc;;i.v :x3 tl;..- I idroduction of t:le Germ .n?rZr of the Soviet Zone 
** t& scle cwcn~2cy 7cz zerlin urlder Tour-Power con",rol of its issue and 

cot_clm.~s 'X!? 21 2 .-r'ik. 
. 

--- 

" Y :'"e ::oLs 0: T,“F, -ZZifcb States Govermsnt was delivered on 26 Septamber. --z-. >. ""22 ryyas r .: I..._ A.z,4p.~t;~r'~ Government in the United Kin&om an.6 cf the 
~gvsy=r~-r,t of t: 8 ~-AXXA Republic were delivered on 27 September. 

dd /'b " in connection 
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4. In coxecticl witin the lifting of restrictions and the maintenance 

of freedom of coWmL?nication and the transport of persons and goods between 

Berlin and the Western zon?s, the agreed directive provided that restrictions 

recently imposed should be lifted, Generalissimo Stalin during the 

discussions persomlly confirmed that this meant the removal also of any , 

restrictions imposed yrior to June 18, 1948. 

In comection with the currency situat:Qn in Berlin, the Soviet 

authorities insisted that the German mark of the Soviet Zone be accepted as 

the sole cui?rer,cy for Berlin. The three Western Occ~~;ing Powers declared 

that they were re~Q* tc wi%hcIraw from circulation in 3erLin the Western 

Msrk %' issue& in t:x=L Cit-J and to accept the Gerzxn nzr::: of the Soviet 

Zone subject tea Tour-?ow?r control over its isauar~ce, circulation and 

continued use F;_n, Berlin (i.e. in Berlin only and not ir? the Soviet zone). 

After long discusslors Generalissimo Stalin, on August 23rd, 198, personall,r 

agreed to this Tols--Toxr control ad. ‘cimself proposed the establishment of 

a Four-Power Flrancia:: Commission which would control the practical 

implementation. cf tL3 financiel arrangements involved in the introduction 

and con+-hued circ*.Y-"" w--~-c~~ of a single currency in Berlin and which, 

Generalissimo E%i!.r. z?xifically stated, would have the power to control 

the Gpvn Bank of rF'Y.;sion of the‘soviet Zone in so far as ita operations . 
with respect to Berlin were coxerned. 

5. 1% m-8 :?itlr LLese unaerstandings, personally confirmed by 
Gen0raiissimo ste?l, .?-2?.t ",he agreed directive was sent to the four 

Mllita.Ty GOVEtTOl-S Lrl Terlin to work out the technical arrangements 

necessary to pet i.: iY% effect. 

6. Des-,ite t?z.12.7 cieer unclerstdndings, the Soviet Military Governor 
_.... _ soon made it pldz 5.~1 r-l; z:'.sccssions held by the four Military Governors 

in Berlin tti.': :IS TX g.;t prepared to abide by tine agreed directive. 

Althou& 5% iL~~:.:~;~v~ cnlled for the unqualified lifting of the 

restrictions cz trzr-sr:.rt and. communication-s bet-flex the Western Zones 
-e and Berlin, T-F! EoT~F;? '15 ItarT Governor failed to comply. What is more 

he demanded t&5 rx?l'l* btiox should be imposed on zir traffic. He 

endeavoured? TO suggzr~ hia aeDna by a false Interpretstion of a decision 

of the Control TT~IC:'.~ I‘? November zOi i95. Actuzlly awing the 

discussiona :~3zaix: u.-' to c 511'" decision cl" the Control Council. of 

November I$5 tc F:EE.I.Ls~. air corridors the Soviet iliil.itary Authorities 

in Berlin k-3. ~c;~ze.;td 5j:at the traffic in I& corridors should be 

.limit& to t??o r*?r;itz c:' the -xilitary forces. Neither the Control Council, 

however; rs:~ any ctl:?i ?'cl*r-Tower Sody accepted tl?.ic proposal and the 

trsffl- y Ir. t& cc.?.':: ::f :?as sizce ->ee? subject only to those safety 

ad. /regulations 
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regulations which were agreed on a Four-Power basis. Other than these 

agreed safety regulations, no restrictions whatsoever have been or are in 

existence on the use by aircraft of the occupying Powers of air communications 

in the Corridors between Berlin and the Western Zones of Germany. 

In.regard to Four-Power control of the German mark of the Soviet 

Zone in Berlin, the Soviet Military Governor refused to admit, despite 

the agreement in Moscow, that the Financial Commission should exercise 

control over the operations with respect to Berlin of the German Bank 

of Emission of the Soviet Zone. 

Furthermore, with respect to the question of the control of the 

trade of Berlin, the position of the Soviet Military Governor amounted 

to a claim for exclusive Soviet authority over the trade of Berlin with 

the Western Zones of occupation and with foreign countries. This claim 

was a contradiction of the clear meaning of the agreed directive to the 

four Military Governors. 

7. Even while discussions were in progress, the Soviet authorities 

in Berlin tolerated attempts on the part of minority groups sympathetic 

to their political aims forcibly to overthrow the legal government of the 

City of Berlin, constituted by democratic elections held under Tour-Power 

supervision. On August 30 the representatives of the three Western 

Occupying Powers in ~Moscow had drawn Mr. Molotovts attention to the 

disjrurbed situation in Berlin. They suggested that instructions be sent 

to khe four Military Governors that they should do all in their power to 

preserve a favourable atmosphere in Berlin, but Mr. Molotov claimed that 

such instructions to the Soviet Military Governor were unnecessary. 

Nevertheless, after that date these attempts to overthrow the City 

Government increased in violence. 

8. On September 14, 19448 the representatives of the Governments 

of the United States, France and the United Kfngdom, acting on specific 

instructions, called thg attention of the Soviet Government to the Soviet 

Military Governor's disregard of the agreements reached during the WSCOW 

discussions and requested that he be instructed to give effect to them. 

9. The Soviet Government's reply of September 18, however, upheld 

the Soviet Military Governor's position. The Soviet Government further 

confirmed its intention to disregard its commitment to lift the restrictions 

imposed on transport and communications bjr seeking to impose restrictions 
which had not before been in effect. '\ 

'\ WiYn respect to trade, the Soviet requirement that the licensing 

of trade with Berlin be placed in the hands of the Soviet Military 

Authorities lmde plain the Soviet Governmentts Intention to obtain 

aa /exclusive control 



exclusive control over the trade of Berlin. 

As regards the powers of the Four-Power Financiel Commission, the 

Soviet reply asserted that the Western Occupying Powers desired to establish 

control over all operations of the German Bank of Emission. In fact.the 

United States, the United Kingdom and French Military Governors sought only. 

to secure the Soviet Militar;y.Gove&.orts acceptance of the~agreed.princQ$e 

that the Four-Power Fillancial Comm&sion should control th-e~operations of 

the Bank with respect to the financial ezrengements relating to the 

currency changeover and to the continued provision and use of the Gsrman 

mark of the Soviet Zone in the Ctty of Berlin (i.e. in Berlin only and not V. 

in the Soviet Zone). In the light of Mr. Molotov's statementa during' 

the discussion of the Soviet reply, it became clear that no asstncnnce. 

was given that the Soviet Military Governor would be prewred to proceed 

on the previously agreed basis. Thus in this amtter, as in others, the 

intention of the Soviet Government was manifestly to impose conditions' 

nullifying the authority of the Western Occupying Powers and to acquire 

complete control over the City of Berlin. 
: 

10. For the Governments of the United Kingdom, the United 'States 

and France to continue discussions when fundamental agreements previously 

reached had been disregarded by the Soviet Government would have been 

futile. It would have been equally fruitless to continue such discussions 

in the face of the unmistakable intention of the Soviet Government to 

undermine, and indeed to destroy, the rights of the three Governments as 
occupying powers in Berlin as'a price for lifting the blockade, ll~egally 

imposed in the first instance and still unlawfully maintained. The three 
Governments therefore despafched identic notes on September 22nd to the 

soviet Government. In those notes after restating their position on the 

specific points at issue they asked the Soviet Government whether it wae 

prepared to remove the blockade measties which it had imposed and thereby 

to establish conditions which would permit a continuation'of discussions. 

11. The reply of the Soviet Government in its notes to the three 
Governments of the 25th September, 1948 is unsatisfactory. 

As regards the introduction and continued circuletion and use in 

Berlin of the German mark of the Soviet Zone, the Soviet Government 

misrepresents the position of the three Western Occupying Powers. The 

latter have made it clear from the outset that they do not deslre to 

exercise an;r control over the financial arrangements in the Soviet Zone 

of ocoupetion, but are insisting on those conditions 'only which would 

provide adeo_vate Four-Power control over the financial arrangements for 

the introduction and continued circulation and use of the German Mark of 

dd /the Soviet Zone 



the Soviet Zone as the sole currency in Berlin. 

As regards control of the trc -de of Berlin the Soviet Government contrary 

to its previous attitude now states its willingness to agree to the 

establishment of Four-Power control over the issuance of licenses for the 

import and export of goods provided that agreement is reached on all other 

questions. It is clear, after more than six weeks of discussions, from 

the Soviet Government's persistent refusal to remcve the blockade measures 

and its continued insfstence on ot'her conditions which would enable it to 

destroy the authority and rights of the United Kingdom, the United States 

and France as occupying powers in Berlin that this conditional concession 

is illusory. 

As regards air traffic between Berlin and the Western Zones of 

Occupation, the Soviet Government, while neither affirming nor withdrawing 

the demand for the par%icular restrictions put forward by the Soviet 

Military Governor during the dfsoussicns in Berlin and confirmed in its 

reply of September .1&h, introduces another requirement to the effect that 

transport by air of commercial freight and passengers must be placed under 

the control of the Soviet Command. 

The Soviet Government's note of September 25th therefore not only 

ignores the request of the three Governments that. the blockade measures 

should be removed in order that conditions may be established whioh would 

permit the co&inuation of discussions. It also seeks to impose restrictions 

on transport ana communications between Berlin and the Western Zones which 

would place the maintenance of the forces of occupation of the three 
Western Occupying Powers and the whole life of the Berlin population within 

the arbitrary power of the Soviet Command, thus enabling the Scviet 

Military Authorities to reimpose the blockade at any moment in the future 

if they so desired. 

12. Accordingly it i.a app-rent that the Soviet Gove-ant had no 

intention of carrying out the undertakings to which it -haad subscribed 

duri~ the MOSCOW discussions in Au@s%. In the face of the expressed 

readiness of the Governments of the United States, the United Kingdom and 
“\ 

Prance to regotiate with the Soviet Govsrrmmnt all outstandir+ questions 

regarding Berlin and Germany as a whole in an atmosphere free from duress, 

the Soviet Government has, in fact, persisted in usiw duress. It has 

resorted to acts of force rather than to the processes of peaceful 

settlement. It has imposed and maintained illegal restrictions amounting 

to a blockade of Berlin. It has failed to work out in good faith Four- 

Power arrangements for the control of the cwremy of that City. Even 

while the Western Occupying Powers were. seeklng-agreement on measures to 
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implement the understandings reached in MOSCOW, the Soviet Military 

Authorities condoned and encouraged attempts to overthrow the legally 

constituted municipal Government of Berlin. These Rations are plainly 

attempts to nullify unilaterally the rights of the Western Occupying 
. 

Pcwers in Berlin, which are.co-equal with those of the Soviet Union and 

like them are derived from the defeat and unconditional surrender of 

Germany and from Four-Power agreements to which the Soviet Government is ' 

a party. Moreover, the use. of coercive pressure against the Western 

Occupying Powers is a clear violation of the principles of the Charter of 

the United Nations. 

13. The issue between the Soviet Government and the Western Occupying 

Powers is therefore not that of technical difficulties in sonmunications 

nor that of reaching agreement upon the conditions for the regulation of 

the currency for Berlin. The issue is that the Soviet Government has 

clearly shown by its actions that it is attempting by illegal and coercive 

measures in disregard of its obligations to secure political objectives to 

which it is not entitled and which it could not achieve by peaceful means. 

It has resorted to blockade measures;. it, has threatened the Berlin 

populationtith.starvation, disease and economic ruin; it has tolerated 

disorders and attempted to overthrow the duly elected municipal government 

of Berlin. The attitude and conduct of the Soviet Government reveal 

.sharply its purpose to continue its illegal and coercive blockade and its 

unlawful actions desiged to reduce the status of the United States, the 

United Kingdom and Prance as occupying powers in Berlin to one of complete 

subordination to Soviet rule, and thus to obtain absolute authority over 

the economic , political and social life of the people of Berlin, and to . .. 
incorporate the City in the Soviet Zone. 

14. The Soviet Government has thereby taken upon itself sole 
responsibility for creating a situation, in which further recourse to the 
means of settlement prescribed in Article 33 of the Charter of the Nations 

is not, in existing circumstances , possible, and which constitutes a threat 
to international peace and security. In order that international peace 
and security may not be further endangered the Governments of the United . 

States, the United Kingdom and France, therefore, while reserving to 

themselves full rights to take such measures as may be necessary to , 

maintain in these circumstances their position in Berlin, find themselves 

obliged to refer the action of the Soviet Government to the Security 

CO~Oil of the United Nations. 
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